
A Message from Susan, Regional Director 

Just in time for cooler indoor evenings, we have a bevy of films this
month made for our kind of audience. We start October 2 with The
Bucket List,and if you don’t already have one, maybe this movie will
inspire you to create a list of things you’d still like to do in your life.
It doesn’t have to include Mt. Everest! The very next evening
features the evocative, affectionate On Golden Pond, and on the
10th, It’s a Wonderful Life; who could forget this timeless tale of
regret and redemption? The 15th brings Driving Miss Daisy, a
heartwarming story about an older woman and her driver, both
outsiders for different reasons: she’s Jewish in a WASP culture,

he is a man of color. And these are just a few of the films we’re showing.

That’s a lot of sitting, which the Mayo Clinic has linked to health hazards similar to the risks
posed by obesity and smoking. Fortunately there are plenty of ways to move here: Monday
morning T’ai Chi, Tuesday Chair Exercise, Sunday and Wednesday Get Moving, Thursday
Chair Stretch and Friday Exercise Class. So we have exercise programs nearly every day, as
well as our Walking Club. Exercising with other people is not just a physical health benefit; it
also improves cognitive functioning, mood and that ever-elusive favorite: memory span. That’s
powerful motivation!

Most Mondays at 12:30 we have Social Hour with our 8th grade friends from Torah Emes.
Don’t miss this opportunity to visit with the lovely young students. Their energy and
enthusiasm is contagious, so it’s bound to lift your spirits. And if that doesn’t do it? Join us on
the 30th to decorate cupcakes. Doctor’s orders!

Enjoy a delightful, busy October,

Susan Glaser
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10/03    DJ w/Winfeal in the Gardens            2:00 p.m.
10/04    ‘80s Music w/Arnel Mendoza            2:00 p.m.
10/07    ‘70s and ‘80s Music w/Matt               2:00 p.m.
10/10    Carlos Greco in the Gardens              2:00 p.m.
10/11     Country Concert w/Michael Quest   2:00 p.m.
10/14    Concert w/Yakov                                  2:00 p.m.
10/24    ‘70s and ‘80s w/Matt in Gardens      2:00 p.m.
10/25    Birthday Celebration w/Jimmy         2:00 p.m.
10/28    Concert w/Jennifer Woods                2:00 p.m.
10/31     Mark Cole in the Gardens                   2:00 p.m.

Religious Services and Study
Shabbat Services
Fridays at 2:00 p.m.
Saturdays at 9:30 a.m.

Introducing

Pearl Kirschenbaum 

Please be sure to 
attend our

Special Music
Concerts 
in October.

Born and raised in Brooklyn, New York, Pearl Kirschenbaum eventually
migrated west to be closer to her son, Howard. An alumna of the New York
Stock Exchange who later worked for the Board of Education in Manhattan,
Pearl found time to be an excellent swimmer and all-around athlete. She’s
enthusiastic about our many music concerts, and is something of a
connoisseur. After all, she’s traveled all over the world so she’s been able to
enjoy many kinds of music in many countries. We glad that with so many
rich and varied options, Pearl chose to live here. 

Garden of Palms  News

Benjamin R. Lirag, Jr. was
born in the Philippines and moved to Southern
California in search of a better future. Toward that
end he has completed some training in the technical
and medical fields. His wife and children are currently
in Vienna, Austria but a pet Chihuahua is keeping him
company. Benjamin loves all animals and birds, and
really likes going out with friends to sing karaoke. In
fact, one of his favorite parts of his job is singing to
the residents. A very friendly guy, Benjamin says, “I
am old but I’m happy.” We are happy, too, that he is
working with us at Garden of Palms. 

Staff 
Spotlight

Benjamin R. Lirag, Jr.
Caregiver

Garden of Palms
staff members pose

for a quick photo.



Pianist/vocalist Marc Bosserman’s huge repertoire includes literally thousands of songs, ranging in style
from the Beatles to Broadway, classic rock to classical, and jazz standards to honky tonk. A performing
musician since high school, Marc says he “continually seeks to make the world better through music.” If
you’ve heard him before, you already know how much better he can make your day. And if this is your first
time, you’re in for a treat. Join us September 17 for a Concert in the Garden and be sure to bring your
requests for favorite tunes!
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Wednesdays on the Town

October 17
Discover the LA Zoo
A visit to the zoo is always one guaranteed to bring back those fond memories of
when you were a kid and you went on a trip to the zoo. And if you love animals,
what better way to get your fill of them than here? Get out and get some good
exercise on this visit to the zoo.

October 3
Beauty is always in supply at the 99
Whether it’s shampoo, hair spray, deodorant, or any other myriad of beauty
supplies you wish to stock up on, you will find it all at the 99 cent store. In fact, you
can find practically anything at this popular discount store! So be sure to “do the
99” and shopping with us on our visit there. Whether you are looking for
something you want, or need, or just to see what’s new, the visit is sure to be worth
much more than .99 cents!

October 10
Sweet and Savory Satisfaction
A visit to the Cheesecake Factory is like a choice of eating in several countries! Their
menu ranges from everything American, Italian, Asian, French, Mexican, to... well...
everything! And when it comes to the range of cheesecakes they offer, the list of
choices almost cannot be counted. That seasonal slice of pumpkin or pumpkin pecan
cheesecake or their ever popular Fresh Strawberry, or the Ultimate Red Velvet are all
reasons you’ll want to make sure not to miss this outing!

October 24
A Visit to Farmers Market
This world famous outside market and historic LA landmark offers over 100
vendors including gourmet grocers, produce vendors, restaurants, tourist shops,
and ready-to-eat foods including many ethnic foods.

October 31
Lake Shrine on Sunset
Located just a few blocks from the Pacific Palisades, this lovely shrine features
waterfalls, fountains, flower beds, statues, white swans on a lake, and a Dutch
windmill. This Self-Realization Shrine honors the five principal religions of the
world and displays the symbols of these religions there.

Musician Marc Bosserman
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Monthly Birthdays
Celebrate on Thursday, October 25 at 2:00 p.m.

                 Mina Deutsch       10/07
                         Betty Gitt       10/09
                    Phyllis Kraft       10/16
                   Fay Shatzkin       10/17
                Gregory Karpf       10/21
                        John Shea       10/24

Bernice Shandelman blew out her birthday
candles September 8.

Members of the wellness crew help Jeanette Bran
celebrate her birthday. Ruth and Fay flash a smile.
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